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(From top to bottom) 
S i ste r s  M o J ac k s o n , 
K r i s  J a c k s o n ,  M a d i 
Jackson, Jess Jackson, 
and Hannah Jackson 
make up the band JCKSN 
AVENUE . The sisters 
grew up in Memphis 
singing and writing 
music together before 
starting their own band.

JERSEY MIKE’S 
COMES TO BARTLETT 
Jeff Hoover makes first 
expansion with the opening 
of Jersey Mike’s at 7780 U.S. 64 
in Bartlett P. 3

THREE APPOINTED 
TO CITY COUNCIL 
The Memphis City 
Council is back up to its 
full 13 members with the 
appointment Tuesday P. 3

The CLTV re-creates iconic photo in Orange Mound of 
African-American creatives in the Bluff City P. 4

Furniture Central to fill vacant Montesi's supermarket at 
3362 Summer P. 5

(Houston Cofield/The West Tennessee News)
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Memphis musical groups have a his-
tory of naming themselves after the city’s 
streets. There’s Southern Avenue, Sum-
mer Avenue and the now defunct Egypt 
Central.

Included in that list is JCKSN Ave, a 
group composed of five sisters: Madi, Jess, 
Mo, Kris and Hannah.

Mo explained the rationale behind the 
group’s name:

“Our last name is Jackson. Jackson be-
ing the avenue that God uses to get His 
gifts out. Just being a vessel and avenue. 
And it’s also a street.”

The sisters range in age from 20s 
to early 30s. All five have been singing 

together since 2009; the group itself is 
officially six years old.

But what is it like to be in a band with 
four of your sisters?

“We all get along,” Madi said. “I don’t 
know how other girl groups have done 
it and not been related. But it works for 
us. We were raised a certain way, so we 
don’t fight.”

“And we see the vision,” Hannah said.
“We al l learn from each other,” 

Mo said.
The women’s parents are also musi-

cians. Dad, Drew Jackson, is music minis-
ter at Breath of Life Christian Center and 
studied orchestration. Mom, Stacey Jack-
son, who serves as the group’s manager, 
is a singer (and was once in a rock band).

“We grew up in the studio because of 
them,” Madi said. “They were in a band 
before we were in a band.”

The five women are singers and song-
writers, producing and co-producing 
their music. They all can play keys. Col-
lectively, members of the band play clari-
net, bass, guitar and drums.

The music, and its influences, is eclec-
tic. God is an influence, they all say. Out-
side of that, their answers include Stevie 
Wonder, Vulfpeck, India.Arie, Pharrell, 
Faith Evans, Kanye West, SWV, The Clark 
Sisters, Destiny’s Child, Bruce Hornsby, 
Peggy Gou, Paul Simon, Steely Dan, Mi-
chael Jackson and Prince.

“We’re just Christians who make 
music who want to make an impact in 

a positive way in the industry and the 
world,” Mo said. 

“Without marginalization,” Jess said.  
Last May, JCKSN Ave performed dur-

ing a ceremony at St. Jude Children’s Re-
search Hospital where The Links, and its 
foundation, awarded the hospital $1 mil-
lion for sickle cell research. The group has 
also performed at birthday parties, have 
opened for other artists and have played 
other nonprofit and charity events.

JCKSN Ave has never played a “big” 
show locally, something they plan on 
changing soon.

Also coming soon, a new single this 
month, titled “What Are We Going to Do.”

The song genre is a surprise. But 
JCKSN Ave says listeners can expect to be 
able to “turn up” in their car to it.

They are working on a full-length 
project, but they don’t want to rush it.

On Sunday, the group is headed to 
Los Angeles to work on project tracks 
with Memphis native producers Thank-
God4Cody and Teddy Walton, both of 
whom have been nominated for multiple 
Grammys. (Walton received a Grammy 
last year for work with rapper Kendrick 
Lamar.)

“This year, we’re kind of in the crest 
of the five-year plan and this is the year 
that we actually take things to the road 
and it’s a little bit of the unknown that the 
girls are facing,” said their father Drew. 
“There are challenges and triumphs 
ahead. So as we embark upon this jour-
ney, we are looking forward to it.”

JCKSN Ave, composed of 5 Memphis 
sisters, preps for album debut

(From top to bottom) Sisters Mo Jackson, Kris Jackson, Madi Jackson, Jess Jackson, and Hannah Jackson make up the band JCKSN Ave. 
The sisters grew up in Memphis singing and writing music together before starting their own band. (Houston Cofield/The West Tennessee News)

“We’re just Christians who make 
music who want to make an 
impact in a positive way in the 
industry and the world”
–Mo Jackson, JCKSN Ave
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For lifelong Bartlett resident 
Jeff Hoover, opening a Jersey 
Mike’s Subs location in Bartlett 
has been a priority for the past 
couple of years.

He and his wife, Annie, along 
with ownership group part-
ners and family members Mark 
and Mary Ellen Cunningham, 
opened the Mid-South area’s 
first Jersey Mike’s on Goodman 
Road in Olive Branch in May 
2017. Now, they’re making their 
f irst expansion in the Mem-
phis market with the opening 
of Jersey Mike’s at 7780 U.S. 64 
in Bartlett.

“I grew up in Bartlett and 
still live in Bartlett, so I’m very 
excited about having a loca-
tion in my hometown, the town 
that I’ve spent my entire life in,” 
Hoover said

The first Jersey Mike’s in Ol-
ive Branch has exceeded expec-
tations since opening.

“We’ve been fortunate in 
keeping a very stable team to-
gether, many of whom have been 

there since Day 1,” said Hoover, 
who runs the day-to-day opera-
tions in Olive Branch with An-
nie. They will now assume daily 
duties in Bartlett.

The new Bartlett footprint, 
which is across the street from 
Saint Francis Hospital-Bartlett, 
measures close to 2,000 square 
feet (compared to 1,700 square 
feet in Olive Branch). Einstein 
Bros. Bagels formerly occupied 
the space.

“The site has the right mix of 
what we were looking for, which 
is to be located near hospitals, 
light industry and residential,” 
said Hoover, who previously 
worked as a physical/massage 
therapist.

He became interested in 
the Jersey Mike’s franchise af-
ter hearing of the success of a 
brother-in-law, Jim Shipman, 
who owns more than 10 loca-
tions in the Chicago area.

Cookeville, Tennessee-based 
Genesis Construction handled 
the buildout of the space.

“It took six months to find 
the location in Bartlett that we 

wanted,” said franchise co-own-
er Mark Cunningham, another 
of Hoover’s brothers-in-law. 
Cunningham handles some of 
the catering duties and Mary El-
len does the bookkeeping.

The new Bartlett store has 
hired 15 people for opening 
day and will continue to hire 
more as needed in the coming 
months.

Founded in 1956, Jersey 
Mike’s today counts more than 
1,500 locations nationwide in 
more than 45 states, Canada and 
Australia. The Olive Branch and 
Bartlett stores are the only one 
currently in the Memphis area.

Sub shop employee Peter 
Cancro bought the business 
in 1971 at the age of 17, and he 
remains CEO of Jersey Mike’s 
Franchise Systems Inc.

March is the company’s of-
ficial “Month of Giving,” which 
ends with every Jersey Mike’s 
store giving away 100 percent of 
its sales for the final Wednesday 
of the month (last year total-
ing about $7 million) to local 
charities.

“Our charity was The Heal-
ing Hearts of DeSoto County, 
which takes in abused children 
and helps them in as many ways 
as they can,” Hoover said.

The initial franchise fee for 
a Jersey Mike’s Subs shop is 
$18,500, and the actual total 
initial investment necessary to 
begin operation of an individual 
Jersey Mike’s franchised restau-
rant, based on the company’s 

experience from the opening 
of 173 restaurants in the Jer-
sey Mike’s system in 2017, was 
roughly $150,000 to more than 
$550,000.

The local ownership group is 
signed on for three franchise lo-
cations in this market. Although 
they aren’t sure where the third 
location will be, they are looking 
in eastern Shelby County and 
DeSoto County right now.

BILL DRIES
The West Tennessee News

The Memphis City Council is back up 
to its full 13 members with the appoint-
ment Tuesday of three new members at 
the first council session of the new year.

But the path around a messy two-
month political stalemate was unexpected 
and unconventional in two of the three se-
lections. And some on the council wonder 
if the dispute will linger and spill over into 
other matters.

Sherman Greer, Gerre Currie and 
Cheyenne Johnson give the council its first 
eight-vote African-American majority in 
the 50-year history of the mayor-council 
form of government. The selections also 
mark the first time the council has had 
four black women serving at the same time 
– with Currie and Johnson joining Jamita 
Swearengen and Patrice Robinson, both of 
whom were elected in 2015.

Greer and Currie were not among the 
applicants for the District 1 and District 6 
seats, respectively, that they claimed.

And the appointment of Currie, a vice 
president at Financial Federal Bank, marks 

the first time since 1972 that a member 
of the Ford family has not held the Dis-
trict 6 seat.

Currie was among 11 applicants for 

the Super District 8 Position 2 seat that 
went to former Shelby County Assessor of 
Property Cheyenne Johnson on the first 
and only round of voting.

When council balloting for the District 
6 appointment followed, the council was 
at an impasse, with former Councilman 
Edmund Ford Sr. and Dr. Lynette Williams 
the top two contenders after three ballots 
but neither having a majority.

Councilman Worth Morgan nominat-
ed Currie from the floor after talking with 
her and asking her to stay for the third and 
final vacancy to be filled Tuesday.

“I was ready to go home and eat some 
pizza,” Currie said later of the surprising 
turn of events.

It took seven more rounds before Cur-
rie claimed the appointment, with some 
council members who had favored Ford 
switching to Currie on the final ballot.

Johnson and Greer had abstained in 
all of the earlier rounds. But on the 10th 
round, Greer voted for Ford. Johnson 
became the seventh and deciding vote 
for Currie.

The decision was based on Johnson 
being in the audience at the Nov. 20 coun-
cil meeting that featured more than 100 

Greer, Johnson and Currie appointed 
to Memphis City Council

Jersey Mike’s Subs franchise bringing 
new location to Bartlett

Andy Manzo takes Jeff Williams’ order during a friends and family night 
at Jersey Mike’s Bartlett location Monday, Jan. 7, 2019.
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Sherman Greer, an administrator at Southwest Tennessee Community College, is sworn 
in to represent Memphis City Council District 1.  (Patrick Lantrip/The West Tennessee News)

Council continued on P6
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Standing in the middle of an impromp-
tu huddle in an abandoned lot, littered 
with debris, off-kilter Memphis rapper 
AWFM is shouting directives at a large 
mass of his peers.

“Yo! Everybody, listen up for this part,” 
he says. “What we are about to do is occupy 
this intersection over here.”

The group, made up of more than 100 
artists, is, in fact, an intersectional bunch. 
Among them is an interdisciplinary who’s 
who of African-American creatives in the 
Bluff City.

On Saturday, Jan. 5, they’ve gathered 
to take what is essentially a bunch of class 
photos. And while many cameras have 
flashed throughout the last hour, AWFM 
explains that final picture will require ev-
eryone to block the busy parkway where 
Park and Lamar avenues converge.

The idea is both illegal and dangerous. 
But, following a bit of side chatter, it ap-
pears that everyone involved agrees that 
it is a worthwhile artistic risk.

The photo-op was organized by The 
CLTV, an arts organization with a mission 
to support black artists in the city.

When The CLTV’s executive director 
Victoria Jones found it particularly diffi-
cult to get black patrons to frequent events 
while working at Crosstown Arts, she de-
cided to enlist help, creating a brain trust 
that could fill the gap she felt desperately 
needed a remedy.

Four years later, she and her team are 
on the verge of unveiling a brick-and-mor-
tar location of their own. The CMPLX, as 
it is called, opens on Jan. 11.

“We’re really operating off the belief 
that, if we can pump as much time and 
energy into black artists and give them ev-
erything they need to create, then we can 
shift the culture of Memphis by making 
the black community stronger,” Jones said.

“The CMPLX, for us, is going to be a 
safe space for that work to happen.”

Ahead of the opening, Jones and the 
rest of The CLTV invited artists through-
out the city to meet up and recreate Art 
Kane’s 1958 photo taken for Esquire, “Har-
lem 1958.”

The picture, more affectionately 
known as “A Great Day in Harlem,” features 
57 jazz legends on the steps of a brown-
stone in the historic African-American 
neighborhood.

Since its publication, the photograph 
remains a staple in jazz’s storied history, 
invoking several send-ups featuring prom-
inent African-Americans embracing in a 
group portrait.

This version, dubbed “A Great Day 
in Orange Mound,” serves as more than 
a mere analog to the original. Orange 
Mound, itself a historic African-American 
community, was chosen as a very deliber-
ate backdrop for both the photo and the co-
working space The CLTV is about to open.

“It made the most sense to go some-
where where we saw ourselves reflected,” 
Jones said of the choice in neighborhood.

While the group here to celebrate The 
CLTV skews toward the millennial age 
bracket, a variety of neighborhoods, heri-
tages, gender identifications and trades 
are represented.

If one thing can be used to characterize 
a unifying quality of those in attendance, 
it’d be blackness. That is, both the black-
ness which signifies their shared ethnic 
history and the attire of everyone present.

Jones requested that attendees wear 
black. Most did.

“When you say, ‘Wear black,’ it can get 
very stagnant very fast, but to see black 
people come together and accentuate 
a color that is literally all colors in one, 
yet still everyone looks like an individu-
al, is pretty dope,” said singer Cameron 
Bethany.

“People try to say black people look 
alike,”  Bethany said. “But we find ways 

Th e CLTV re-creates 
iconic photo in 
Orange Mound

Memphis rapper AWFM directs fellow artists as they gather for a group photo ahead of 
the opening of The CLTV’s new physical location, The CMPLX. (Brandon Dill/The West Tennessee News)
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A furniture store will soon oc-
cupy the Highland Heights build-
ing where Montesi’s sold grocer-
ies for more than three decades.

Furniture Central will fill the 
23,653-square-foot structure at 
3362 Summer with furniture, 
lamps, art and other accessories 
acquired through hotel liquida-
tions, manufacturers’ close-outs 
and other sources.

First-time business owner 
Reed Herrmann has signed a 10-
year lease for the property that 
became vacant when the Montesi 
family closed the supermarket 
last fall. 

“The tagline will be ‘As-
set Liquidators and More,’” the 
38-year-old Herrmann said.

The Lakeland resident made 
the decision to strike out on his 
own after working about 20 years 
in the furniture business, much 
of the time for a store with a com-
parable business model.

He developed contacts and 
sources for acquiring the com-
mercial-grade furniture that 
hotels, restaurants and other 
businesses liquidate when they 
update, renovate or close.

“I also carry new furniture 
like you’d see anywhere around 

town in local or national stores,’’ 
he said. “Nice brands, different 
price points.’’

Maria Barlow, her sister Pa-
tricia Veglio and brother Ernest 
Montesi own the property. Their 
father, Robert Montesi, opened 
the store in the mid-1980s.

A furniture store is a good fit 
for the commercial district along 
Summer, Barlow said.

“There are a lot of furniture 
places up and down’’ Summer, 
she said. “A lot of them are more 
for antiques or second-hand.’’

The family sti l l has the 
building on the market to sell 
with a list price of $1.5 million, 
said Susan Hines of Crye-Leike 
Commercial.

The 68-year-old building is 
appraised for tax purposes at 
$806,500. One factor making 
it more valuable is that it has a 
long-term tenant.

Since there wasn’t a big de-
mand for grocery stores, “our 
best option was to rent,’’ Barlow 
said. “We’ll keep it up for sale.’’

Herrmann had been contem-
plating opening his own business 
for years.

“I decided to go on my own 
and see if I can make a start-up 
for myself, and leave a legacy 
like the Montesi family has for 

generations,’’ he said. “I’m put-
ting myself out there.’’

The building had not been 
turned over to Herrmann by Jan. 
4. Work crews were removing 
interior walls and debris inside.

Herrmann will not have to do 
too much renovation for a fur-
niture store. But he will remove 
some wood paneling to expose 
the brick walls.

“I love exposed brick,’’ he said 
Friday on a visit to the building 
with his 1-year-old daughter, 
Vivien.

Most of the furniture and 
furnishings he acquires come 
from hotels. Since the hospital-
ity industry is highly competi-
tive, hotels frequently update 
and renovate their properties 
“with the latest and greatest 
mattresses or beds or TVs or 
thread-count sheets, whatever,’’ 
Herrmann said.

“They are constantly turning 
over their merchandise to stay on 
top of their game.’’

Hotels use quality, commer-
cial-grade furniture, he said, 
adding, “It’s not like you are buy-
ing something stapled together. 
This stuff could be used as boat 
anchors. Well-made, quality fur-
niture that you could buy at a 
fraction of a price you normally 

could be paying.’’
Herrmann also considered 

property on nearby Broad Av-
enue but decided on the Montesi 
building because of Summer Av-
enue’s higher traffic count and 
how well the Montesi building is 
recognized.

“The Broad district is more 
cultural and the Summer Avenue 
area is more thrifty,’’ he said.

Furniture Central will offer 
shoppers not only discounted 
furniture but the thrill of the un-
predictable hunt, he said.  

“I’ll have different close-outs 
that come in. Once they are gone, 
they are gone. I might do a lob-
by of a Ritz-Carlton and get an 
elaborate chandelier … You just 
never know what you might find 
in there,’’ Herrmann said.

Initially, Furniture Central 
will employ five people.

If all goes well, the store 
should open by Jan. 20.

Before t hen,  Her r ma n n 
plans to travel to the Tupelo 
furniture market to scout out 
furniture there.

Furniture store to fill vacant Montesi's 
supermarket on Summer

Reed Herrmann, holding his daughter Vivien, is opening a furniture 
business in the former Montesi’s grocery on Summer. The new store, 
called Furniture Central, will feature liquidated hotel furniture, close-
outs and new pieces.  (Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)

JONAH JORDAN
The West Tennessee News

Head coach Penny Hard-
away entered 2019 with three 
commits to this year’s recruit-
ing class. 

James Wiseman, the na-
tion’s No. 1 overall player in 
most ranking services, head-
lines the trio. He’s joined by 
Bluff City Magic teammates 
DJ Jeffries and Malcolm Dan-
dridge. All are having success-
ful senior seasons as Hardaway 
tries to fill out the rest of his 
class. 

So, who’s left as Hardaway’s 
main targets? And how many  
spots does the Memphis coach 
have left on next year’s roster?

Scholarship situation
Hardaway filled every open 

scholarship entering his first 
season as the Tigers’ head 
coach. He’s at the maximum 

of 13, with five seniors primed 
to graduate after the 2018-19 
season. 

The commitments of Wise-
man, Dandridge and Jeffries 
have the Tigers ranked No. 
13 in the nation, but that also 
means there are only two spots 
available for Hardaway. Guard 
Ryan Boyce and Hardaway 
have said Boyce will become 
a full-time scholarship player 
after redshirt status this sea-
son. That leaves one open slot. 

Memphis has dealt with 
turnover in the past, so it’s not 
impossible that someone will 
transfer. But that uncertain-
ty could hinder Hardaway’s 
recruiting efforts before the 
season is over. If he continues 
recruiting after filling that last 
spot, he’d be promising a role 
that might not open. 

There are ways around this 
problem. Players can transfer 

or guard Jayden Hardaway 
could move to walk-on status. 
If it comes down to filling a 
spot with a talent like Trendon 
Watford the Tigers will figure 
it out. 

Trendon Watford and 
Matthew Hurt

Five-star forwards Trendon 
Watford and Matthew Hurt are 
the two top targets on the Ti-
gers’ board right now. 

Watford attended A la-
bama’s 77-75 win over Ken-
tucky as part of his official visit 
to Tuscaloosa last weekend. 
He’s taken visits to Alabama 
and LSU since visiting the Ti-
gers on the weekend of Oct. 4. 

Those schools, along with 
Indiana, make up Watford’s 
top four possibilities. He has 
not officially visited Indiana, 
but most likely will before 
deciding where he will sign 

this spring. 
Tigers assistant coach 

Mike Miller is continuing his 
pursuit of Hurt, and Kentucky 
ramped up its recruiting of 
the talented stretch four. Blue 
bloods like Duke, Kansas and 
North Carolina are still trying 
to woo Hurt. 

Kentucky and North Caro-
lina brought him in for a visit. 
Duke and Kansas have one 
scheduled. Memphis is work-
ing hard to sign the forward, 
but it has stiff competition. 

Both forwards would vault 
Hardaway’s Class of 2019 into 
the Top 10. 

Chasing a guard
Guards Jeremiah Martin 

and Kareem Brewton gradu-
ate at the end of the season, 
and Hardaway wants to add a 
guard to this year’s class. 

M e m p h i s  w a s  i n  o n 

sharp-shooting guard Boogie 
Ellis before he committed to 
Duke, and four-star combo 
guard Jahmius Ramsey, who 
committed to Texas Tech. 
Since missing out on those two, 
the Tigers have extended an 
offer to three-star guard Da-
mion Baugh.

Class of 2020 guard Jalen 
Green could reclassify, as could 
guard RJ Hampton, and the Ti-
gers would have a good shot at 
both. Green is the No. 2 player 
in the class while Hampton is 
ranked No. 5. They would need 
a scholarship open to make 
that happen, though. 

If the Tigers don’t add an-
other guard they will have only 
three guards with NCAA expe-
rience on next season’s roster. 
Hardaway could take advan-
tage of the graduate transfer 
market if the scholarship situ-
ation allows it. 

Where the Memphis Tigers stand in recruiting
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For the past 25 years, ac-
tor Mark Chambers has called 
San Francisco home. He has 
returned to his hometown — 
Memphis — to portray writer 

Truman Capote in a one-man 
play this month.

“ Tr u”  op en s  T hu r s d ay, 
Ja n. 10,  at Everg reen The-
ater with performances at 8 
p.m. Thursdays through Sat-
urdays and 2 p.m. Sundays, 

through Jan. 20. Tickets can 
be purchased online or by call-
ing (901) 272-9323.

Jay Presson Allen, who died 
in 2006, wrote “Tru,” which 
takes place in Capote’s New 
York apartment in 1975. The 
plot follows Esquire publishing 
an excerpt from Capote’s novel, 
with the author’s friends recog-
nizing themselves in the words, 
and their reactions to the fact.

“(Capote) is very complicat-
ed,” Chambers said.

Theater company Cloud-
9Memphis is presenting the 
production, in a special arrange-
ment with Actors’ Equity As-
sociation and Samuel French. 
Cloud9Memphis, whose mission 
is to tell stories of those aged 55 
and up, is a resident company 
at TheatreWorks/Evergreen 
Theater.

Cloud9Memphis is in its 
fourth season; the company 
stages two productions a year.

This will be the fourth time 

that Chambers has performed 
“Tru” in the past six years. He has 
also performed the role at the 
Florida Repertory Theater (Fort 
Myers, Florida), The Studio@620 
(St. Petersburg, Florida) and the 
Greenbrier Valley Theatre (Lew-
isburg, West Virginia).

“I grew up on these stages 
and learned a lot of my craft 
from great actors here in Mem-
phis,” Chambers said. “It’s nice 
to bring my skills and the story-
telling of this particular project 
back to my home, where I was 
born. I created a home in San 
Francisco. But the minute you 
get back home – and especially 
in Midtown where I grew up – 
everything has a sense of mem-
ory for me.”

Glenda Mace, founder of 
Cloud9Memphis, met Chambers 
in tap class at Memphis State 
University in 1978. She started 
acting classes there the follow-
ing year.

She turns 80 in March.

“I started acting as an elder 
adult — at age 40 — when I went 
back to the University of Mem-
phis,” Mace said. “Then I moved 
to New York for 10 years.”

She moved back to Memphis 
in 2000 and served as facility 
manager for TheatreWorks for 
nine years.

“I thought that there was a 
need to tell the stories of elder 
adults,” Mace said. “Every once 
in a while there will be one, but 
I think our literature that we 
have produced so far has been 
right on. Everything’s been pret-
ty well accepted.”

Outside of running her com-
pany, Mace works 40 hours 
a week as a bookkeeper, is a 
p e r for m e r  w i t h  Pl a y b a c k 
Memphis and teaches a yoga 
class once a week. She also 
is a judge for the Ostrander 
Awards, Memphis’ annual the-
ater awards.

“So, I see all of the shows in 
Memphis,” she said.

Memphis native Mark Chambers returns 
for one-man Truman Capote play

Veteran actor Mark Chambers rehearses his role as Truman Capote on 
Jan. 8, 2019, for an upcoming production of the one-man play "Tru" at 
the Evergreen Theater.  (Jim Weber/The West Tennessee News)

separate roll calls votes as the 
council unsuccessfully tried to 
fill the District 1 council seat 
– the first of the three seats to 
come open.

Johnson was at the council 
session as part of her effort to 
round up the necessary votes for 
the Super District vacancy that 
was to come.

Johnson said the standoff 
was upsetting and confusing to 
citizens.

“They just could not under-
stand why this council could not 
have finished it,” she said. “They 
understand that it’s not an easy 
path being council people. But 
if we desire to do it and we take 
it, we have to make those calls.”

With that she announced her 
vote for Currie.

The council also went outside 
the applicants certified by the 
Shelby County Election Commis-
sion as part of council rules for 
filling such vacancies to select 
Greer, executive assistant to the 
president at Southwest Tennes-
see Community College as well 
as executive director of govern-
ment relations for the college, for 
the District 1 seat.

A motion by Councilman 
Ford Canale to suspend the rules 
to allow such nominations “from 
the floor” failed. But council at-
torney Allan Wade said the body’s 
rules already included a provision 

for such nominations as well as 
nominations from the public.

Greer later said he began con-
tacting council members individ-
ually over the holidays following 
the council’s decision at its Dec. 
18 meeting to delay trying to fill 
the vacancies until the new year.

“After the last set of votes (at 
the Dec. 18 council session), I saw 
their logjam,” Greer said. “I sent a 
letter to the council members and 
asked that they consider me as a 
consensus candidate.”

Prior to that, Greer said, he 
had never been interested in run-
ning for office, although he has 
served as an aide to U.S. Reps. 
Harold Ford Jr. and Steve Cohen. 
And his position at the commu-
nity college involves contact with 
political leaders.

“The thought of raising mon-
ey – hate it,” Greer said of the po-
litical duties of a candidate as he 
outlined the dynamics of being 
one of 13 council members.

“Everyone wants the same 
thing. Every council member 
wants what’s good for their dis-
trict,” he said. “But you have to 
balance that with what’s good 
for the city. There are going to 
come times when my ZIP codes 
will need things and it will be 
different than what other council 
members need. You have to bal-
ance that and just compromise.”

On one ballot Tuesday, Greer 
claimed the appointment with 
eight votes. Councilmen Joe 

Brown and Reid Hedgepeth 
passed on the vote. 

Greer, Johnson and Currie 
each said they have not made a 
decision about running in the 
October Memphis elections for 
a full four-year term in the seats 
they now hold.

Currie said Edmund Ford Sr. 
told her that he intends to run for 
the District 6 seat.

“It will be tough. I haven’t 
made that decision yet,” Currie 
said after her selection. “It de-
pends. Also the community de-
cides —not Ed, not I, not anyone 
else that’s going to run.”

Council member Patrice Rob-
inson, who supported Ford until 
the 10th ballot when she voted for 
Currie, recalled being up for an 
appointment to a vacancy on the 
old Memphis City Schools board 
in 1999 and not being chosen. She 
ran for the seat in the next elec-
tion and won it.

“I got over it,” she said. “And 
I ran the race and I won. It is not 
a good feeling to be in that posi-
tion and this is very difficult for 
me tonight.”

Council member Martavius 
Jones voted for Ford in most of the 
10 rounds but switched to Currie 
on two ballots. Jones expressed 
regret about the two-month 
stalemate and all that followed 
and influenced the discussion 
around all three vacancies.

“Everything that we went 
through last year was difficult on 

all of us,” he said. “And Memphis, 
personally I apologize to you for 
me and my colleagues … doing 
the things that set this direction.”

Jones said he was still hopeful 
the council’s differences over the 
vacancies are behind it.

“I am hopeful right now,” he 
said. “I am hopeful that we can 
go in a direction that says, ‘Mem-
phis, we want to make amends.’”

The appointments of Greer, 
Johnson and Currie each run to 
the end of 2019 to fill the remain-
der of the terms of council mem-
bers Edmund Ford Jr., Janis Fulli-
love and Bill Morrison. Ford, Ful-
lilove and Morrison won offices in 
Shelby County government in the 
August county general elections 
and under terms of the county 
charter had 90 days to give up 

their city offices from the Sept. 
1 start of their terms in county 
government.

All chose to remain for most 
of the 90 days. Had they resigned 
by Aug. 22, a special election for 
their seats could have been added 
to the November ballot.

Tuesday’s appointments 
mark the first time in council 
history that three appointed 
members have served at the 
same time.

In other action, the coun-
cil chose Kemp Conrad as its 
chairman for 2019 and Patrice 
Robinson as vice chairman. 
Both of those selections, usually 
made in December for the next 
year, were delayed because of 
the political stalemate over the 
three vacancies.

Council continued from P3

GERRE CURRIE CHEYENNE JOHNSON
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A new Tennessee immigration law on 
the books for two days is already facing 
a challenge from Shelby County officials, 
who say the new measure is “unenforce-
able and unconstitutional” because of 
its “vagueness” and would not be applied 
locally.

House Bill 2315 that became law Jan. 
1 prohibits state and local governments 
from adopting sanctuary city policies and 
calls for local law enforcement through-
out the state to comply with U.S. Immi-
gration and Customs Enforcement de-
tainer requests to hold immigrants in the 
country illegally for deportation.

The Shelby County Sheriff ’s Office is-
sued a statement on Jan. 2 that it would 
not follow the new measure when immi-
grants are arrested then released on bond 
from the men’s jail at 201 Poplar and Jail 
East, the women’s jail at 6201 Haley Road.

“The Shelby County attorney has ad-
vised the sheriff ’s office that the new Ten-
nessee laws governing sanctuary cities/
policies do not apply to Shelby County or 
the Shelby County Sheriff ’s Office,” Lt. 
Anthony Buckner, a spokesman for the 
sheriff ’s office, said in an email on Jan. 2.

Last year, the sheriff ’s office said it 
stopped holding immigrants past their 
release dates after  the county attorney 
said the federal immigration detainer 
requests from ICE would violate the U.S. 
Constitution. 

“Therefore, the sheriff ’s office will not 
detain anyone being released from the 
jail unless there is a warrant or probable 
cause to do so,” the statement read. “The 
sheriff ’s office will continue to honor ICE 
requests for notifications.”

State House Speaker-elect Glen Casa-
da, a Republican from Franklin, said late 
Thursday, Jan. 3, the sheriff ’s office state-
ment “calls for a serious discussion.”

“The sheriff would be working direct-
ly against the will of Shelby Countians 

and the Legislature if he decided to dis-
obey state law in this way,” Casada said 
in a statement.

At a 2 p.m. press conference on Thurs-
day, Shelby County Attorney Marlinee 
Iverson offered further explanation about 
the county’s position on the new law, say-
ing the county was not a sanctuary city. 
The new law states it would punish any 
entity that adopted sanctuary policies by 
withholding state funds until the policies 
are repealed.

“Shelby County and the municipali-
ties that are a part of the county do not 
have a sanctuary policy,” Iverson said in 
the opinion she released to the media. 
“Moreover, the statute’s prohibition ap-
plies only to ‘state governmental entities 
or officials.’ Neither Shelby County, the 
sheriff, nor the sheriff ’s office qualifies 
as a state The law is too vague, Iverson 
said Thursday.

Mauricio Calvo, executive director 
of the Memphis advocacy group Latino 
Memphis, applauded the sheriff ’s office 
and Shelby County for its stance on the 
new law.

“I think the sheriff is doing the right 
thing,” Calvo said. “I think he is doing the 
legal thing. I would argue that the law is 
not constitutional on its merits. It has 
no merits.”

Shelby County is calling the law un-
constitutional due to its “vagueness” on 
due process. 

The new law stops local law enforce-
ment from making sure there is probable 
cause or a warrant before detaining im-
migrants, county officials said. The mea-
sure also calls for law enforcement to ask 
about citizenship during routine stops.

“It is very simple. By the sheriff hold-
ing somebody for ICE without a signed 
order from a judge, it is holding some-
one without probable cause, therefore 
he (sheriff) would be breaking the law,” 
Calvo said about enforcement of the new 
law. “He (Sheriff Floyd Bonner)  would 

be putting the county in a position of li-
ability and also taking someone’s liberty 
without probable cause.”

The bill was sponsored by now-former 
Sen. Mark Green, a Republican elected to 
the 7th Congressional District seat this 
fall, and state Rep. Jay Reedy, R-Erin.

Calvo said he expects more question 
and issues to surface about the law.

“I think our sheriff is being brave, but 
not only brave but he is being responsi-
ble,” Calvo said. “The sheriff is sworn to 
uphold the law. I hope the other sheriffs 

in the other 95 counties in Tennessee will 
follow Shelby County’s lead and say this is 
a bad idea. It is so bad that the governor 
didn’t want to sign it.”

Gov. Bill Haslam allowed the measure 
to become law without his signature.

“This legislation is a solution look-
ing for a problem … which has primarily 
served to stir up fear on both sides of the 
issue, which distracts from focusing on 
real problems as well as the opportuni-
ties in front of us,” Haslam explained in 
his statement about not signing the bill. 
“In its final form, the bill prohibits the 
state and local governments from adopt-
ing ordinances, policies or practices that 
subvert enforcement of federal law, and it 
permits but does not require local law en-
forcement to enter into agreements with 
federal agencies regarding cooperation.”

Iverson, the county’s attorney, gave 
further opinion as   evidence the law 
would be unenforceable against the 
county.

“The language in the statute is un-
clear to the extent that it can be inter-
preted as requiring absurd and/or po-
tentially unconstitutional conduct by any 
law enforcement agency,” Iverson said in 
the opinion.

Shelby County will not enforce new 
Tennessee immigration law

Shelby County Attorney Marlinee Iverson spoke to the media on Thursday, Jan. 3, 2019, 
on the new state immigration law. The Shelby County Sheriff's Office plans to notify ICE 
when an illegal immigrant is arrested, but will not detain them after they make bond, 
which is contrary to the new law.  (Houston Cofield/The West Tennessee News)

If you believe in their future, so will they.

You know that they have the potential to make their dreams come true.
The question is, do they? By becoming a Junior Achievement volunteer,
you can empower young people to own their economic success by
sharing your experience and JA’s proven and engaging curriculum. Our
volunteer-delivered, K-12 programs foster workforce readiness,
entrepreneurship and financial literacy skills. Help us inspire kids to
dream big and reach their potential. Contact us at 901.366.7800 
or visit www.jamemphis.org.

Empower the FutureTM

“The sheriff is sworn to uphold 
the law. I hope the other 
sheriffs in the other 95 counties 
in Tennessee will follow Shelby 
County’s lead and say this is a 
bad idea. ”
–Mauricio Calvo, executive director of Latino Memphis
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ACROSS
1 Dance maneuver
5 Radiator sound
9 Discussion 

group
14 Blacken
15 Part of BTU
16 Obey, with "by"
17 Feel the ___
18 Surfer's concern
19 Polynesian 

kingdom
20 Nut tree
22 Home owner's

document
24 Raptor's roost
25 Bananas, so to

speak
26 Model of 

perfection
28 Electrical unit
31 Word before 

status or bliss
34 Party favorite
37 Long-legged bird
38 Kind of soup 2 Crowd maker? 36 Barge in 49 Between ports
39 Leaves high and 3 Breathless 40 High-tech valley 50 Some tides

dry 4 Steep cliff 41 Jordan River's 51 Brief quarrel
41 Bend out of 5 QB's cry outlet 52 "Jackson 5" 

shape 6 Part of a 44 Split member
42 Before of yore monogram 45 Lying facedown 53 Computer image
43 Driver's need 7 Shingles, e.g. 46 Subsequent to 57 Flub
45 Spanish rice 8 Western topper 48 Wilkes-___, Pa.

dish 9 Eucharistic plate
47 Like some 10 Dwelling place

legends 11 Prime-time hour
51 Cooked in a wok 12 Drop-off spot
54 Jabber 13 Tip
55 Embroidered 21 Winter warmer

loop 23 Ointment 
56 Docket entry ingredient
58 Celestial bear 27 Diamondback, 
59 Make reparation e.g.
60 CBer's sign-off 28 Able to see right
61 Kind of school through
62 Laser printer 29 Will beneficiary

powder 30 Hot sandwich
63 Within earshot 31 Whipped up
64 Herbal brews 32 Testify

33 Jack's love in 
DOWN "Titanic"

1 Diving gear 35 Bungle

Week of 1/14/19 - 1/20/19 
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Answers to Last Week’s Crossword: 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25

26 27 28 29 30

31 32 33 34 35 36

37 38

39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58

59 60 61

62 63 64

M A S S S H A D S S T E T
I N C A M O N E T T A C O
S O A R A T O M S A M O K
C A B A L L E R O A P P L E

B A L L A N D C H A I N
A T M A N S K I E R
C H A N G E S A B O T A G E
T E N D O N S C U B I C L E
S E N S U O U S G A M M E R

S C R A M T E E N Y
F A C E T H E M U S I C
A L O N E F O R E C A S T S
T I R E D I V A N R O U T
S E A M O R A L S D U N E
O N L Y T E R S E S L E W
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SUDOKU Edited by Margie E. Burke 
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Difficulty: Medium 
HOW TO SOLVE: 

Answers to Last Week’s Sudoku: 

Each row must contain the  
numbers 1 to 9; each column must 

contain the numbers 1 to 9; and 
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must 
contain the numbers 1 to 9. 

9 6
1 7 4 2 3

2 8 4 7
9 2

6 3 7
4 6 3
5 7

3 1 8 6
2 7 4

1 8 3 2 6 9 4 5 7
7 2 5 4 3 1 6 8 9
9 6 4 7 8 5 3 1 2
2 4 7 6 9 8 1 3 5
3 5 6 1 2 4 7 9 8
8 1 9 5 7 3 2 4 6
5 9 2 3 4 6 8 7 1
4 7 8 9 1 2 5 6 3
6 3 1 8 5 7 9 2 4

to accentuate ourselves to look different. 
Even though we all are the same, and we 
all do look alike, in ways, we still find ways 
to individualize our appearances.

“Giving somebody the color black, 
people might say, ‘Oh, there’s nothing we 
can do with that. We’ll all look the same.’ 
This is living proof that black isn’t all the 
same,” Bethany said. “Black is individual. 
The metaphor behind that and the actual 
sense is just inspiring to me.”

David Quarles, a jewelry artisan known 
locally for selling his wares at Downtown 
bazaar Stock & Belle, has another meta-
phor for the display he sees among this 
large group of creators.

“It’s kind of a different way of putting 
separate ingredients into one major, amaz-
ingly tasty dish,” Quarles said.

“You can look at it now and see differ-
ent skin tones, different hair textures, dif-
ferent ways of expressing through dress,” 
he said. “There is always this perception of, 
‘This (one thing) is black.’ I think The CLTV 

has done a great job of saying, ‘Nope, this 
is (black), and so is this, and that, too, over 
there is.’ Through that, you see the many 
facets of black beauty.”

Quarles, whose jewelry incorporates 
nods to his Dominican heritage, says that 
he, at points, has had to rationalize to 
others how being black in Latin America 
connects to a more mainstream idea of 
American blackness.

“It’s like we were all on a bus, but we 
just had different bus stops. My family got 
off the bus where there were palm trees,” 
he joked.

Much like with Quarles, perception, 
seemingly, is a persistent theme for the 
various writers, designers and content 
producers who populate each photo taken.

Author Jamey Hatley says that, with-
in Memphis, there is a struggle between 
realities.

“Some people have a very specific idea 
about what Memphis is. In (some) silos, 
‘gentrified Memphis’ is Memphis,” she said.

“But this is our city, too. It will forever 
be. And we’re not gonna let ’em erase us. 
That’s what artists do. Artists create art 
to make people imagine – to make people 
dream.”

She added that she hopes that The 
CMPLX will be an incubator of encour-
agement, where leaders in Memphis’ cur-
rent black arts canon mentor and groom 
younger members of the art world.

“When I wanted to be a writer,” Hat-
ley said. “I went looking for models. There 
were not a lot of black models in Memphis 
to draw from, and I found one in Arthur 
Flowers. He’s a black fiction writer from 
here, born and bred. He writes about Mem-
phis, but he lives in Syracuse. I sent my first 
raggedy drafts to him.

“There’s a whole new crop of artists 
who haven’t had the benefit of that.  Groups 
like (The CLTV) are important, so that we 
can train up the next generation of writ-
ers. Each one of us knows somebody who 
somebody else needs to know. That’s why I 
love that this is a multi-genre event. This is 
to help us mix, mingle, build and prosper.”

While The CMPLX is located in Orange 
Mound, very few of the artists who came 
to the event have direct and immediate 
ties to the area. An artist who does, music 
producer and label owner IMAKEMAD-
BEATS, explained what it means to see this 
project come to fruition in his old stomp-
ing grounds:

“I think a lot of this is heavy. A lot of 
this is important when battling black ste-

reotypes – a lot of the stereotypes that 
are both internal and external. The idea 
that black people have issues working to-
gether, the idea that we can’t work through 
and create something bigger that makes a 
statement for our communities, the idea 
that we always need help from somebody 
else – versus of helping ourselves, helping 
each other.

“For me, it’s a very big statement, spe-
cifically here in Orange Mound, the oldest 
black-owned community in the country.”

The musician cut his teeth in New York 
City, before returning to head up his Un-
apologetic label in Memphis. Attending 
the photo shoot, he said, has given him 
even more perspective on the parallels the 
concept of “A Great Day in Orange Mound” 
presents.

“One of the things I love about Harlem 
is the pride,”  IMAKEMADBEATS said. 
“When you’re walking through Harlem, 
you know you’re walking though Harlem. 
The people there won’t let you not know 
that. They are very aware of their history. 
They are very aware of their importance 
and value in society, specifically (their im-
portance) for black people. And I think the 
oldest black-owned neighborhood in the 
country should also have similar feelings 
toward its community.”

In the original photo, music fans are 
likely to be able to pick out several rec-
ognizable names, even more than 60 

years after it was captured.
Count Basie. Dizzy Gillespie. Theloni-

ous Monk. Art Blakey. Sonny Rollins.
They’re all there.
Before the day ends, stage actor Ber-

tram Williams says he doesn’t think it’ll 
take long for the faces in the Memphis ver-
sion to cash in on their potential.

“I’ve been studying this guy named 
Thich Nhat Hanh. He’s a Buddhist monk 
who promotes the concepts of mindful-
ness. The essence of that is staying in the 
moment. Fifty years from now, we’re going 
to be lit, but right now we are lit as (exple-
tive).” Williams said, emphatically.

“Like Jamey said, when we look around 
this space, there is so much happening in 
this city, thanks to all these people in this 
vicinity. Yeah, we know how it’s going to 
pan out. We know the story. We can see the 
future. But right now, we are doing those 
things. I feel like I’m among legends right 
now. Yeah, I’m excited about the future, 
but I’m even more excited about right now.”

Hatley agrees.
“We are moments away from making a 

big impact on culture,” she said.
“We’re closer than we think. We’ve 

got so many talented people, but we 
need support.”

CLTV continued from P4

Artists run across the street where Lamar Ave. and Park Ave. merge as they gather for a 
group photo. (Brandon Dill/The West Tennessee News)



Foreclosure Notices
Fayette County

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated September 24, 1997, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded October 
2, 1997, in Book No. 465, at Page 
915, in Office of the Register of Deeds 
for Fayette County, Tennessee, executed 
by Gloria J Saine and Jimmie L. Saine, 
Jr, conveying certain property therein 
described to John B. Phillip as Trustee 
for EquiCredit Corporation of Tn.; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by U.S. Bank National 
Association, not in its individual capac-
ity but solely as trustee for the RMAC 
Trust, Series 2016-CTT.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by
U.S. Bank National Association, not 
in its individual capacity but solely as 
trustee for the RMAC Trust, Series 
2016-CTT, will, on February 4, 2019 
on or about 9:00 AM, at the Fayette 
County Courthouse, Somerville, 
Tennessee, offer for sale certain 
property hereinafter described to the 
highest bidder FOR certified funds paid 
at the conclusion of the sale, or credit 
bid from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the Deed 
of Trust, said property being real estate 
situated in Fayette County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

Townsend Subdivision No. 2 - Lot 
No. 11. Beginning at a stake in 
south margin of Liberty Road, this 
point being the northwest corner Lot 
No. 10 of Townsend Subdivision No, 
2, from said point of beginning South 
300 feet to a stake in the north line 
of Lot No. 9, the southwest corner 
of said Lot no. 10; thence west 
140 feet to a stake in north line Lot 
No. 14, the southeast corner of Lot 
No. 12; thence North 321.4 feet 
to a stake in south margin of said 
Liberty Road, the northeast corner 
of said Lot No. 12; thence south 
81 degrees 30 minutes East, with 
south margin of said Liberty Road, 
141.6 feet to the beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1305 Liberty Road, 
Moscow, TN 38057

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
GLORIA J SAINE 
JIMMIE L. SAINE, JR
MEMPHIS BONDING COMPANY

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 324503

DATED January 4, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14053

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on Febru-
ary 7, 2019, at or about 9:00 AM, local Continued on Page 11

time, at the Fayette County Court-
house, 1 Court Square, Somerville, TN 
38068, pursuant to the Deed of Trust 
executed by Laura A. Scott and Gary 
Mason, to William C. Ford, as Trustee 
for Conseco Finance Corp. dated Janu-
ary 18, 2002, and recorded on January 
23, 2002 in Book D609, Page 81, in 
the Register’s Office for Fayette County, 
Tennessee, and recorded February 5, 
2002 in Deed of Trust 568, Page 168, 
in the Register’s Office for Hardeman 
County, Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”), 
conducted by Padgett Law Group, hav-
ing been appointed Substitute Trustee, 
all of record in the Fayette County 
Register’s Office and the Hardeman 
County Register’s Office. Default in 
the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of said Deed of 
trust has been made; and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: U.S. 
Bank National Association, as Trustee, 
for Manufactured Housing Contract 
Senior/Subordinate Pass-Through 
Certificate Trust 2002-2
The hereinafter described real prop-
erty located in Fayette County and 
Hardeman County will be sold to the 
highest call bidder subject to all unpaid 
taxes, prior liens and encumbrances 
of record:
Legal Description: Land situated in both 
Hardeman County and Fayette County, 
Tennessee, to-wit: BEGINNING at a 
cotton picker spindle in the center of 
Jenkins road, being north 13 degrees 
06 minutes east 646.80 feet from 
the Northeast corner of Leo Turner`s 
property, runs thence west 390.08 feet 
with the residue of the Earl Shaw, Jr. 
property to an iron pin, thence with the 
residue of same north 13 degrees 06 
minutes east 60.8 feet to an iron pin in 
the south margin of old Illinois Central 
Rail Road, thence with the same north 
55 degrees 14 minutes 59 seconds 
east 123.0 feet to an iron pin, thence 
with the residue of same east 315 
feet to a cotton picker in the center of 
Jenkins road, thence with said railroad 
south 13 degrees 06 minutes west 
112.94 feet to the point of beginning, 
containing 1.10 acre. Together with 
that certain 2002 Manufactured Home, 
GMHGA4350128505AB. Together 
with that certain 2002 52X28 JAGUAR 
mobile home with Vehicle Identification 
Number(s): GMHGA4350128505AB
Street Address: The street address 
of the property is believed to be 450 
Jenkins Road, Grand Junction, TN 
38039, but such address is not part of 
the legal description of the property. In 
the event of any discrepancy, the legal 
description herein shall control. 
Map/Parcel Number: 165 065.01 
(Hardeman County) and 174 009.16 
(Fayette County)
Current owner(s) of Property: Laura A. 
Scott and Garry Mason
This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and as-
sessments; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or setback lines that may be 
applicable; rights of redemption, equity, 
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise 
waived in the Deed of Trust, including 
rights of redemption of any government 
agency, state or federal; and any and 
all prior deeds of trust, liens, dues, 
assessments, encumbrances, defects, 
adverse claims and other matters that 
may take priority over the Deed of Trust 
upon which this foreclosure sale is 
conducted or are not extinguished by 
this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, RELATING 
TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY OF TITLE, 
POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR 
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL 
OR PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. 
The title is believed to be good, but 
the undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.
Title to the manufactured home may be 
transferred by Bill of Sale or Certificate 
of Title, as the case may require.
The right is reserved to adjourn the 
sale to another time certain or to 
another day, time, and place certain, 
without further publication upon an-
nouncement on the day, time, and 
place of sale set forth above or any 
subsequent adjourned day, time, and 

place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the fore-
closure sale, the entire purchase price 
is due and payable at the conclusion 
of the auction in the form of a certified 
check made payable to or endorsed 
to Padgett Law Group. No personal 
checks will be accepted. To this end, 
you must bring sufficient funds to out-
bid the lender and any other bidders. 
Insufficient funds will not be accepted. 
Amounts received in excess of the 
winning bid will be refunded to the 
successful purchaser at the time the 
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or 
trustee. This sale may be rescinded by 
the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trust-
ee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 
203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 17-003857-6
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14054

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

February 12, 2019 at 1:00PM lo-
cal time, at the south door, Fayette 
County Courthouse, 16755 Highway 
64, Somerville, Tennessee pursuant to 
Deed of Trust executed by Michael J. 
Hassenzahl and Lindsey R. Hassenzahl, 
to John W. Byrd, Trustee, as trustee 
for Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Bartlett 
Mortgage, Inc. on April 30, 2008 at 
Instrument No. 08003476; conducted 
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been 
appointed Substitute or Successor 
Trustee, all of record in the Fayette 
County Register’s Office. Default has 
occurred in the performance of the 
covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located 
in Fayette County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Fayette 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 42, Section A, Oakland Meadows 
Subdivision, as shown on plat of re-
cord in Plat Book 7, Page 154, in the 
Register’s Office of Fayette County, 
Tennessee, to which plat reference 
is hereby made for a more particular 
description of said property.
being all or part of the same property 
conveyed to Grantor(s) herein as 
shown in Warranty Deed of record 
at Instrument No. 06000481 in said 
Register’s Office.
Street Address: 65 Susanne Dr, 
Oakland, Tennessee 38060
Parcel Number: 087J A 040.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Mi-
chael J. Hassenzahl and Lindsey 
Hassenzahl

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
65 Susanne Dr, Oakland, Tennessee 
38060, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 

any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Michael J. Hassenzahl 
and Lindsey R. Hassenzahl, and those 
claiming through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.auction.com
File No. 19-117453
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14055

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on Febru-
ary 12, 2019, at or about 01:00 PM, 
local time, at the South Front Door of 
the Fayette County Courthouse, 1 Court 
Square, Somerville, TN 38068, pursu-
ant to the Deed of Trust executed by 
Brenda Collum, an un-married woman, 
to Kathryn L. Harris, as Trustee for 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee for Community 
Mortgage Corporation dated August 28, 
2002, and recorded on September 3, 
2002 in Book D635, Page 664, in the 
Register’s Office for Fayette County, 
Tennessee (“Deed of Trust”), conduct-
ed by Padgett Law Group, having been 
appointed Substitute Trustee, all of 
record in the Fayette County Register’s 
Office. Default in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of trust has been made; 
and the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable.
Party entitled to enforce the debt: 
Nationstar Mortgage LLC d/b/a Mr. 
Cooper
The hereinafter described real property 
located in Fayette County will be sold 
to the highest call bidder subject to all 
unpaid taxes, prior liens and encum-
brances of record:
Legal Description: BEGINNING at on 
west margin of Braden to Center Point 
Road, being the NE corner of Nance 
Bolds Lot; runs thence west 210.0 

feet with said Bolds; thence north 
210.0 feet with Gentry Harris; thence 
East 210.0 feet with Lot “B”; thence 
south 210.0 feet with said Braden to 
Center Point Road, to point of begin-
ning, containing 1.01 acres.
This being the same property out of 
what has been designated in the Tax 
Assessor`s Office of Fayette County, 
Tennessee, as Parcel No. 8.02 on 
Tax Map 41.
Street Address: The street address of 
the property is believed to be 3500 
Braden Road, Mason, TN 38049, but 
such address is not part of the legal 
description of the property. In the event 
of any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control. 
Map/Parcel Number: 041 00802 
000
Current owner(s) of Property: Lisa 
Collum
This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded 
Plat or Plan; any unpaid taxes and as-
sessments; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or setback lines that may be 
applicable; rights of redemption, equity, 
statutory or otherwise, not otherwise 
waived in the Deed of Trust, including 
rights of redemption of any government 
agency, state or federal; and any and 
all prior deeds of trust, liens, dues, 
assessments, encumbrances, defects, 
adverse claims and other matters that 
may take priority over the Deed of Trust 
upon which this foreclosure sale is 
conducted or are not extinguished by 
this Foreclosure Sale.
THE PROPERTY IS SOLD WITHOUT ANY 
REPRESENTATIONS OR WARRANTIES, 
EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, RELATING 
TO TITLE, MARKETABILITY OF TITLE, 
POSSESSION, QUIET ENJOYMENT OR 
THE LIKE AND FITNESS FOR A GENERAL 
OR PARTICULAR USE OR PURPOSE. 
The title is believed to be good, but 
the undersigned will sell and convey 
only as Substitute Trustee.
The right is reserved to adjourn the 
sale to another time certain or to 
another day, time, and place certain, 
without further publication upon an-
nouncement on the day, time, and 
place of sale set forth above or any 
subsequent adjourned day, time, and 
place of sale.
If you purchase a property at the fore-
closure sale, the entire purchase price 
is due and payable at the conclusion 
of the auction in the form of a certified 
check made payable to or endorsed 
to Padgett Law Group. No personal 
checks will be accepted. To this end, 
you must bring sufficient funds to out-
bid the lender and any other bidders. 
Insufficient funds will not be accepted. 
Amounts received in excess of the 
winning bid will be refunded to the 
successful purchaser at the time the 
foreclosure deed is delivered.
This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender or 
trustee. This sale may be rescinded by 
the Substitute Trustee at any time.
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT 
A DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION 
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
PURPOSE.
Padgett Law Group, Substitute Trust-
ee
6267 Old Water Oak Road, Suite 
203
Tallahassee, FL 32312
(850) 422-2520 (telephone)
(850) 422-2567 (facsimile)
attorney@padgettlawgroup.com
PLG# 18-012670-1
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14060
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated August 27, 2008, and the 
Deed of Trust of even date securing 
the same, recorded August 29, 2008, 
in Book No. T1840, at Page 1727, in 
Office of the Register of Deeds for 
Madison County, Tennessee, executed 
by Esther Bommer, conveying certain 
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Keeton’s family didn’t give up. We won’t either.

When Keeton was found to have blood cancer, his family was referred 

to St. Jude for treatment, where he’s undergoing two-and-a-half years 

of chemotherapy. “St. Jude means everything to me,” said Keeton’s mom. 

“They’re saving my baby’s life.” Treatments invented at St. Jude 

have helped push the overall childhood cancer survival rate from 

20% to more than 80% since it first opened more than 50 years ago. 

We won’t stop until no child dies from cancer. 
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Learn more at stjude.org

St. Jude patient Keeton
blood cancer
pictured with his mom, Ginna
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property therein described to Angela 
Boone as Trustee for CitiFinancial Ser-
vices, Inc.; and the undersigned, 
Wilson & Associates, P.L.L.C., having 
been appointed Successor Trustee by 
Bayview Loan Servicing, LLC, a Delaware 
Limited Liability Company.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Bayview Loan 
Servicing, LLC, a Delaware Limited Li-
ability Company, will, on January 30, 
2019 on or about 1:00 PM, at the 
Madison County Courthouse, Jack-
son, Tennessee, offer for sale certain 
property hereinafter described to the 
highest bidder FOR certified funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, 
or credit bid from a bank or other 
lending entity pre-approved by the suc-
cessor trustee. The sale is free from all 
exemptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property 
being real estate situated in Madison 
County, Tennessee, and being more 
particularly described as follows:

ALL THAT CERTAIN PARCEL/UNIT OF 
LAND IN, MADISON COUNTY, STATE 
OF TN, AS MORE FULLY DESCRIBED 
IN BOOK D643 PAGE 686 ID#109C-
B-109C-015.00, BEING KNOWN AND 
DESIGNATED AS LOT 17 SECTION II 
HIRAM’S VALLEY SUBDIVISION.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 7 Penny Cove, 
Jackson, TN 38301

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
ESTHER BOMMER

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334425

DATED January 2, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 4, 11, 18, 2019 Fon14046

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

February 13, 2019 at 10:00AM lo-
cal time, at the north door, Madison 
County Courthouse, 100 East Main 
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Christine 
Bartlett and husband, Neill Bartlett, 
to Holmes, Rich & Sigler, Trustee, as 
trustee for First Franklin a Division of 
Nat. City Bank of IN on May 20, 2005 
at Book T1673, Page 919; conducted 
by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, having been 
appointed Substitute or Successor 
Trustee, all of record in the Madison 
County Register’s Office. Default has 
occurred in the performance of the 
covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Deutsche Bank National Trust Com-
pany, as Trustee, in trust for registered 
Holders of First Franklin Mortgage 
Loan Trust 2005-FFH3, Asset-Backed 
Certificates, Series 2005-FFH3, its 
successors and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Madison County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Madi-

son County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEGINNING at a stake in the east 
margin of Vega Drive in the northwest 
corner of Lot 86 in Section VI, Morford 
Subdivision, a plat of which appears of 
record in Plat Book 3, Page 7, in the 
Register’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee; runs thence south 73 
degrees 51.1 minutes east 122.25 
feet to a stake, the northeast corner 
of said Lot 86; thence north 20 de-
grees 47.3 minutes east 100 feet to 
a stake, the southeast corner of Lot 
84 of said Subdivision; thence north 
73 degrees 46.1 minutes west 125 
feet to a stake in the east margin of 
Vega Drive, the southwest corner of 
said Lot 84; runs thence south 19 
degrees 12.7 minutes west 100 feet 
to the point of beginning, the same 
being Lot 85 of Section VI Morford 
Subdivision of record aforesaid.
Being the same property conveyed to 
the grantors herein by deed of record 
in Deed Book 667, page 762, in the 
Register’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee.
Street Address: 124 Vega Dr, Jack-
son, Tennessee 38305
Parcel Number: 65A B 29.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Neill 
Bartlett and Christine M. Bartlett

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
124 Vega Dr, Jackson, Tennessee 
38305, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: Department of 
Labor and Workforce Development; 
Commissioner of Revenue.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Christine Bartlett 
and husband, Neill Bartlett, and those 
claiming through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 

entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 16-109090
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14045

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, MADISON 
COUNTY

WHEREAS, Brandon P. Moss 
executed a Deed of Trust to National 
City Mortgage Co., Lender and John O 
Rhea, Trustee(s), which was dated Au-
gust 15, 2002 and recorded on August 
16, 2002 in Book T1399, Page 985, 
Madison County, Tennessee Register 
of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been 
made in the payment of the debt(s) 
and obligation(s) thereby secured by 
the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, PNC Bank, 
National Association, (the “Holder”), 
appointed the undersigned, Brock & 
Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with 
all the rights, powers and privileges 
of the original Trustee named in said 
Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness 
has been declared due and payable 
as provided in said Deed of Trust by 
the Holder, and that as agent for the 
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, 
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the 
power and authority vested in it, will on 
February 5, 2019, at 12:00PM at the 
usual and customary location at the 
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson, 
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public 
outcry to the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described property 
situated in Madison County, Tennes-
see, to wit:

Being Lot 25 in Section I of Hickory 
Hills Subdivision, a plat of which 
appears of record in Plat Book 3, 
page 346, in the Register’s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee, refer-
ence to which plat is hereby made for 
a more particular description of said 
lot showing its location and the length 
and direction of its boundary lines. 
Being the same real estate conveyed 
to Brandon P. Moss by deed of record 
in Deed Book 631, page 781, in the 
Register’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee.
Parcel ID Number: 043F A 020.00
Address/Description: 75 Hickory Hills 
Drive, Jackson, TN 38305.
Current Owner(s): BRANDON P. 
MOSS.
Other Interested Party(ies): N/A

The sale of the property described above 
shall be subject to all matters shown 
on any recorded plat; any and all liens 
against said property for unpaid prop-
erty taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may 
be applicable; any prior liens or encum-
brances as well as any priority created 
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and 
any matter than an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, 
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and 
dower are expressly waived in said Deed 
of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and 
convey only as Substitute Trustee. The 
right is reserved to adjourn the day of 
the sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place 
for the sale set forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a 

debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC, Substitute 
Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure Depart-
ment 
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 310  
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 FX: 404-294-
0919
File No.: 14-23039 FC04
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14048

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE SALE
STATE OF TENNESSEE, MADISON 
COUNTY

WHEREAS, Donald C. Barnett and 
Rene D. Barnett executed a Deed of 
Trust to Mortgage Electronic Registra-
tion Systems, Inc., as nominee for First 
Magnus Financial Corporation, Lender 
and Pettigrew and Camp, Trustee(s), 
which was dated February 10, 2003 and 
recorded on February 20, 2003 in Book 
T1451, Page 165, Madison County, 
Tennessee Register of Deeds.

WHEREAS, default having been 
made in the payment of the debt(s) 
and obligation(s) thereby secured by 
the said Deed of Trust and the current 
holder of said Deed of Trust, Federal 
National Mortgage Association (“Fan-
nie Mae”), a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the United 
States of America, (the “Holder”), 
appointed the undersigned, Brock & 
Scott, PLLC, as Substitute Trustee, with 
all the rights, powers and privileges 
of the original Trustee named in said 
Deed of Trust; and

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness 
has been declared due and payable 
as provided in said Deed of Trust by 
the Holder, and that as agent for the 
undersigned, Brock & Scott, PLLC, 
Substitute Trustee, by virtue of the 
power and authority vested in it, will on 
February 5, 2019, at 12:00PM at the 
usual and customary location at the 
Madison County Courthouse, Jackson, 
Tennessee, proceed to sell at public 
outcry to the highest and best bidder for 
cash, the following described property 
situated in Madison County, Tennes-
see, to wit:

BEING LOT 39 IN SECTION II OF 
CHERRY POINTE SUBDIVISION, A PLAT 
OF WHICH APPEARS OF RECORD IN 
PLAT BOOK 6, PAGE 133, IN THE REG-
ISTERS OFFICE OF MADISON COUNTY, 
TENNESSEE, REFERENCE TO WHICH 
PLAT IS HEREBY MADE FOR A MORE 
PARTICULAR DESCRIPTION OF SAID 
LOT SHOWING ITS LOCATION AND 
THE LENGTH AND DIRECTION OF ITS 
BOUNDARY LINES.
Parcel ID Number: 032M D 032L 
028.00
Address/Description: 176 Sommers-
by Drive, Jackson, TN 38305.
Current Owner(s): Donald C. Barnett 
and wife Rene D. Barnett.
Other Interested Party(ies): N/A

The sale of the property described above 
shall be subject to all matters shown 
on any recorded plat; any and all liens 
against said property for unpaid prop-
erty taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements or set-back lines that may 
be applicable; any prior liens or encum-
brances as well as any priority created 
by a fixture filing; a deed of trust; and 
any matter than an accurate survey of 
the premises might disclose; and
All right and equity of redemption, 
statutory or otherwise, homestead, and 
dower are expressly waived in said Deed 
of Trust, and the title is believed to be 
good, but the undersigned will sell and 
convey only as Substitute Trustee. The 
right is reserved to adjourn the day of 
the sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, upon 
announcement at the time and place 
for the sale set forth above.
This office is attempting to collect a 
debt. Any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose.
Brock & Scott, PLLC 
Substitute Trustee
c/o Tennessee Foreclosure 
Department 
4360 Chamblee Dunwoody Road
Ste 310 
Atlanta, GA 30341
PH: 404-789-2661 
FX: 404-294-0919 Continued on Page 12

File No.: 18-22741 FC01
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14049

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated October 21, 2011, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded October 
25, 2011, in Book No. T1914, at Page 
243, in Office of the Register of Deeds 
for Madison County, Tennessee, ex-
ecuted by John M Michie and Kristin 
S Michie, conveying certain property 
therein described to Jack H Holmes as 
Trustee for Mortgage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc., as nominee for 
Franklin American Mortgage Company, 
its successors and assigns; and the 
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by RoundPoint Mortgage 
Servicing Corporation.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by RoundPoint 
Mortgage Servicing Corporation, will, 
on January 31, 2019 on or about 
10:00 AM, at the Madison County 
Courthouse, Jackson, Tennessee, offer 
for sale certain property hereinafter 
described to the highest bidder FOR 
certified funds paid at the conclusion 
of the sale, or credit bid from a bank 
or other lending entity pre-approved by 
the successor trustee. The sale is free 
from all exemptions, which are expressly 
waived in the Deed of Trust, said property 
being real estate situated in Madison 
County, Tennessee, and being more 
particularly described as follows:

Tract 1: Beginning at a point in the 
south margin of Westwood Extended, 
said beginning point being 225 feet 
west of Russell’s west line; runs 
thence South 4 deg. 45 min. east 
465 feet to a stake in Stegall’s line; 
thence with Stegall’s line south 63 
deg. 15 min. west 80.5 feet to a stake; 
thence north 4 deg. and 45 min. west 
491 feet to the south margin of 
Westwood Extended; thence with the 
south margin of Westwood Extended 
North 81 deg. east 75 feet to the 
point of beginning, and being Lot No. 
47 of the Poplar Heights Subdivi-
sion, plat of record in Plat Book 1, 
Page 111 in the Register’s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee. Tract 
2: First Lot: Beginning at a stake 
in the south margin of Westwood 
Extended, said stake being 150 feet 
west of Russell’s west line, runs 
thence south 81 deg. west with the 
south margin of Westwood Extended 
75 feet to a stake; thence south 
465 feet to a stake in Stegall’s line; 
thence north 63 deg. 15 min. east 
80.5 feet, running with Stegall’s line, 
to a stake; thence north 440 feet to 
the beginning; being Lot 48 of Poplar 
Corner Heights Subdivision. Second 
Lot: Beginning at a stake in the south 
margin of Westwood Extended, said 
stake being 150 feet west of Russell’s 
west line, runs thence with the south 
margin of Westwood Extended north 
81 deg. east 75 feet to a stake; 
thence south 415 feet to a stake in 
Stegall’s line; thence with Stegall’s 
line south 63 deg. 15 min. west 80.5 
feet to a stake; thence north 440 feet 
to the beginning; being Lot 49 of Pop-
lar Corner Heights Subdivision, a plat 
of which is recorded in the Register’s 
Office of Madison County, Tennessee, 
in Plat Book 1, Page 111. INCLUDED 
IN THE ABOVE DESCRIPTION BUT 
EXCLUDED FROM THIS CONVEYANCE. 
TRACT 1: Beginning at an iron pin on 
the south margin of Sherrell Drive (25 
feet at right angles from centerline) 
at the northwest corner of Lot 50, 
Poplar Corner Heights Subdivision as 
recorded in Plat Book 1, Page 111 
in the Register’s Office of Madison 
County, Tennessee, thence with the 
original west line of Lot 50 south 
4 degrees 22 minutes 29 seconds 
east a distance of 415 feet to a 
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point on the north line of Homer For-
rester, thence with Forrester’s north 
line south 62 degrees 56 minutes 
18 seconds west a distance of 
8.64 feet to a point; thence north 
4 degrees 22 minutes 29 seconds 
west a distance of 41, 7.69 feet 
to a point on the south margin of 
Sherrell Drive, thence with the south 
margin of Sherrell Drive north 81 
degrees 00 minutes east a distance 
of 8 feet to the point of beginning. 
Being a portion of Lot 49, Poplar 
Corner Heights Subdivision, platted 
as aforesaid. TRACT 2: Beginning 
at a point on the south margin of 
Sherrell Drive, said point being 8 
feet southwest from the northwest 
corner of Lot 50, Poplar Corner 
Heights Subdivision as recorded 
in Plat Book 1, Page 111 in the 
Register’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee; thence south 4 degrees 
22 minutes 29 seconds east a dis-
tance of 417.69 feet to a point on the 
north line of Homer Forrester; thence 
with Forrester’s north line south 62 
degrees 56 minutes 18 seconds 
west a distance of 2.16 feet to an 
iron pin; thence north 4 degrees 22 
minutes 29 seconds west a distance 
of 418.36 feet to an iron pin on the 
south margin of Sherrell Drive, thence 
with the south margin of Sherrell Drive 
north 81 degrees 00 minutes east 
a distance of 2 feet to the point of 
beginning Being a portion of Lot 49, 
Poplar Corner Heights Subdivision, 
platted as aforesaid.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 96 Sherrell Drive, 
Jackson, TN 38301

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 

as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
JOHN M MICHIE 
KRISTIN S MICHIE
DAVID COCHRAN AND LADY CAROLYN 
COCHRAN JOLY

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 334297

DATED January 3, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14050

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

February 14, 2019 at 10:00AM lo-
cal time, at the north door, Madison 
County Courthouse, 100 East Main 
Street, Jackson, Tennessee pursuant 
to Deed of Trust executed by Timothy 
R. Petravich and Denise M. Petravich, 
to Arnold M. Weiss, Esq., Trustee, as 
trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. on 
October 26, 2007 at Book T1815, Page 
1696, Instrument No. 07018209; and 
modified by agreement recorded April 
17, 2017 in Book T2043 at Page 1409; 
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, 
having been appointed Substitute or 
Successor Trustee, all of record in the 
Madison County Register’s Office. De-
fault has occurred in the performance 
of the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Wells Fargo Bank, NA, its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Madison County, Tennessee, will be 
sold to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Madi-
son County, Tennessee, to wit:
Being Lot 78, Section V, Carroll Sta-
tion Subdivision, a plat of which ap-
pears of record in Plat Book 7, page 82 
Register’s Office of Madison County, 
Tennessee, reference to which plat 
is hereby made for a more particular 
description of said lot showing its 
location and the length and direction 
of its boundaries. (Legal description 
taken from prior deed.)
Being the same property conveyed 
to Timothy R. Petravich and wife, 
Denise M. Petravich by Warranty 
Deed recorded in Deed Book 644, 
page 439 in the Register’s Office of 
Madison County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 611 Gettysburg Dr, 
Jackson, Tennessee 38305
Parcel Number: 034I C 018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: Timo-
thy R. Petravich and Denise M. 
Petravich

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
611 Gettysburg Dr, Jackson, Tennes-
see 38305, but such address is not 
part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 

an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Timothy R. Petravich 
and Denise M. Petravich, and those 
claiming through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 

entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-062111
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14051

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated April 9, 2010, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date securing 
the same, recorded May 10, 2010, in 
Book No. T1881, at Page 1376, and 
modified on June 12, 2017, In Book 
No. T2050, At Page 1388 in Office 
of the Register of Deeds for Madison 
County, Tennessee, executed by Donna 
Michelle Richardson and Peggy S. 
Rasberry, conveying certain property 
therein described to LSI - Lender’s 
Service, Inc. as Trustee for Mortgage 
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc., 
as nominee for Nationstar Mortgage 
LLC, its successors and assigns; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
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been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, will, on Feb-
ruary 28, 2019 on or about 10:00 AM, 
at the Madison County Courthouse, 
Jackson, Tennessee, offer for sale 
certain property hereinafter described 
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre-approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all ex-
emptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Madison County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

That certain lot or parcel of real 
estate lying and being in the Fourth 
Ward of the City of Jackson, in 
Madison County, Tennessee, and 
more particularly described as fol-
lows: Beginning at the Northeast 
corner of the intersection of Arlington 
and Prospect Avenues, and runs 
thence East 50 ft; runs thence 
North, parallel with the East margin 
of Prospect Avenue 150 ft to a point 
in the South margin of a 12 foot alley; 
runs thence West, with the South 
margin of said alley, 50 ft to the 
East margin of Prospect Avenue; 
and runs thence South with the East 
margin of Prospect Avenue; 150 ft 
to the point of beginning.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 151 Arlington 
Avenue, Jackson, TN 38301

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
DONNA MICHELLE RICHARDSON 
PEGGY S. RASBERRY
SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN 
DEVELOPMENT
JEFFERSON CAPITAL SYSTEMS LLC, AS 
SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO “FINGER-
HUT - BLUESTEM BRANDS, ISSUED BY 
WEBBANK

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 317963

DATED January 3, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14052

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on Feb-

ruary 4, 2019 at 1:00PM local time, at 
the north door, Madison County Court-
house, 100 East Main Street, Jackson, 
Tennessee pursuant to Deed of Trust 
executed by James Brian Fairchild, to 
Larry N. Westbrook, Esq., Trustee, as 
trustee for PHH Mortgage Services on 
November 29, 2001 at Book T1343, 
Page 214; and modified by agreement 
recorded September 25, 2015 in Book 
T2007, Page 1437; conducted by Sha-
piro & Ingle, LLP, having been appointed 
Substitute or Successor Trustee, all of 
record in the Madison County Register’s 
Office. Default has occurred in the 
performance of the covenants, terms, 
and conditions of said Deed of Trust 
and the entire indebtedness has been 
declared due and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
The Bank of New York Trust Company, 
N.A. as successor to JPMorgan Chase 
Bank N.A. as Trustee, its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Madison County, Tennessee, will be 

sold to the highest call bidder:
Described property located at Madi-
son County, Tennessee, to wit:
BEING Lot No. 8 in Section I of Notting-
ham Meadow Subdivision, a plat of 
which appears of record in Plat Book 
3, Page 315, in the Register’s Office 
of Madison County, Tennessee.
Street Address: 65 Stratford Ln, 
Jackson, Tennessee 38305
Parcel Number: 043J D 018.00
Current Owner(s) of Property: James 
Brian Fairchild

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
65 Stratford Ln, Jackson, Tennessee 
38305, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of James Brian Fairchild, 
and those claiming through him/her/
it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.shapiro-ingle.com
File No. 14-062997
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14056

West 150 feet to an iron stake, the 
Southeast corner of lot described, 
the same being the Northeast corner 
of the Denzil Turner lot, formerly a 
part of the N.B. Billings lot; thence 
with the North line of Denzil Turner, 
North 85- 1/4 degrees West 93 feet 
to an iron pin, the Southwest corner 
of lot described, the same being the 
Northwest corner of Denzil Turner and 
in the center of the Crigger Black-
top Road; thence with said road, 
North 2-1/4 degrees East 150 feet; 
thence North 8-3/4 degrees East 
500 feet to the beginning. (Legal 
description revised in accordance 
with Attorney’s Affidavit filed for 
record December 16, 2016 in Book 
1707 Page 1052.)
ALSO KNOWN AS: 1800 Crigger 
Road, Millington, TN 38053

This sale is subject to all matters shown 
on any applicable recorded plat; any 
unpaid taxes; any restrictive covenants, 
easements, or setback lines that may 
be applicable; any statutory rights 
of redemption of any governmental 
agency, state or federal; any prior 
liens or encumbrances as well as any 
priority created by a fixture filing; and 
to any matter that an accurate survey 
of the premises might disclose. In ad-
dition, the following parties may claim 
an interest in the above- referenced 
property: TIMOTHY STEWART
TIPTON COUNTY, TENNESSEE

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 318311

DATED December 28, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 4, 11, 18, 2019 Fon14043

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated September 21, 2009, and 
the Deed of Trust of even date secur-
ing the same, recorded September 23, 
2009, in Book No. 1452, at Page 389, 
and modified on August 18, 2017, In 
Book No. 1731, At Page 805 in Office 
of the Register of Deeds for Tipton 
County, Tennessee, executed by Patty 
D. White, conveying certain property 
therein described to John V. Masserano 
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for Patriot Bank, its successors and 
assigns; and the undersigned, Wilson 
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been ap-
pointed Successor Trustee by JPMorgan 
Chase Bank, National Association.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, will, on 
January 29, 2019 on or about 10:00 
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse, 
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale 
certain property hereinafter described 
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre-approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all ex-
emptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Lot 10 of McGowan Subdivision, Sec-
tion B, as recorded in Plat Cabinet 
B, Slide 103 and 104 in the Tipton 
County Register’s Office, to which 
plat reference is made for a more 
particular description of said lot. 
Subject to subdivision restrictions, 
building lines and easements at Plat 
Cabinet B, Slide 103 and 104, in the 
Tipton County Register’s Office.

Foreclosure Notices
Tipton County

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

January 29, 2019 at 10:00AM local 
time, at the north door, Tipton County 
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed 
of Trust executed by Christine N. 
Morrissett and Larry M. Morrissett, 
to Southern Trust Title, Trustee, as 
trustee for Mortgage Electronic Regis-
tration Systems, Inc. as nominee for 
First Horizon Home Loan Corporation 
dba First Tennessee Home Loans on 
September 23, 2005 at Record Book 
1233, Page 824, Instrument No. 78879; 
conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, LLP, 
having been appointed Substitute or 
Successor Trustee, all of record in the 
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default 
has occurred in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
MidFirst Bank, its successors and 
assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold 
to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
Lot 25, Section B, Amendment to 
Lots 24 and 25, Tracy Road Estates 
Subdivision, as shown on plat of re-
cord in Plat Cabinet F, Slide 73B, in 
the Register’s Office of Tipton County, 
Tennessee, to which plat reference 
is hereby made for a more particular 
description of said property.
Being the same property conveyed to 
the Grantors by deed being recorded 
simultaneously herewith.
Street Address: 353 Leggett Dr, 
Atoka, Tennessee 38004
Parcel Number: 142F A 02500
Current Owner(s) of Property: Chris-
tine N. Morrissett and Larry M. Mor-
rissett, wife and husband

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
353 Leggett Dr, Atoka, Tennessee 
38004, but such address is not part 
of the legal description of the property 
sold herein and in the event of any dis-
crepancy, the legal description herein 
shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim an 
interest in the above-referenced prop-
erty to be affected by the foreclosure: 
any judgment creditor or lien holder 
with an interest subordinate to the said 
Deed of Trust or any party claiming by, 
through, or under any of the foregoing. 
Such parties known to the Substitute 
Trustee may include: None.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Christine N. Morris-
sett and Larry M. Morrissett, and those 
claiming through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 

time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.auction.com
File No. 18-117375
Jan. 4, 11, 18, 2019 Fon14042

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated December 31, 2012, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded January 
3, 2013, in Book No. 1575, at Page 
223, in Office of the Register of 
Deeds for Tipton County, Tennessee, 
executed by Timothy Stewart, convey-
ing certain property therein described 
to Monte S. Connell as Trustee for 
Mortgage Electronic Registration Sys-
tems, Inc., as nominee for American 
Mortgage Services, Inc., as nominee 
for its successors and assigns; and 
the undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Succes-
sor Trustee by JPMorgan Chase Bank, 
National Association.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by JPMorgan Chase 
Bank, National Association, will, on 
January 29, 2019 on or about 10:00 
AM, at the Tipton County Courthouse, 
Covington, Tennessee, offer for sale 
certain property hereinafter described 
to the highest bidder FOR certified funds 
paid at the conclusion of the sale, or 
credit bid from a bank or other lending 
entity pre-approved by the successor 
trustee. The sale is free from all ex-
emptions, which are expressly waived 
in the Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Land situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee: Beginning at an iron 
pin, the Northwest corner of lot 
described, the same being re-entrant 
corner of W.M. Petty and the center 
of Crigger Blacktop Road; thence 
South 85 degrees East 50 feet to 
an stake the Northeast corner of 
lot described, the same being a 
re- entrant corner of W.M. Petty; 
thence with the existing old fence 
line, W.M. Petty’s West line, South 
2-1/2 degrees West 520 feet to a 
stake; thence South 06 degrees Continued on Page 15
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ALSO KNOWN AS: 92 McGowan 
Drive, Atoka, TN 38004

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
PATTY D. WHITE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA RURAL 
HOUSING SERVICE

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 210024

DATED December 28, 2018
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 4, 11, 18, 2019 Fon14044

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated February 28, 2014, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 
securing the same, recorded March 
5, 2014, in Book No. 1616, at Page 
760, and modified on March 4, 2016, 
In Book No. 1679, At Page 244 in 
Office of the Register of Deeds for 
Tipton County, Tennessee, executed 
by Brandon S. Chesney and Shannon 
B Chesney, conveying certain property 
therein described to Monte S. Connell 
as Trustee for Mortgage Electronic 
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee 
for American Mortgage Services, Inc., 
its successors and assigns; and the 
undersigned, Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., having been appointed Suc-
cessor Trustee by PennyMac Loan 
Services, LLC.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by PennyMac Loan 
Services, LLC, will, on January 30, 2019 
on or about 9:00 AM, at the Tipton 
County Courthouse, Covington, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the 
Deed of Trust, said property being 
real estate situated in Tipton County, 
Tennessee, and being more particularly 
described as follows:

Lot 78, Wood lawn Plantation 
Subdivision, Section C, as recorded 
in Plat Cabinet E, slide 42 in the 
Register’s Office of Tipton County, 
Tennessee, to which reference is 
hereby made for a more particular 
description of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 409 Wylie Drive, 
Brighton, TN 38011

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above-referenced property:

BRANDON S. CHESNEY 
SHANNON B CHESNEY

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 320055

DATED January 3, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 4, 11, 18, 2019 Fon14047

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of Trust 
Note dated December 6, 2001, and the 
Deed of Trust of even date securing the 
same, recorded December 7, 2001, in 
Book No. 974, at Page 558, in Office of 
the Register of Deeds for Tipton County, 
Tennessee, executed by Bethany H. 
Green, conveying certain property 
therein described to Danny Goulder as 
Trustee for Franklin American Mortgage 
Company; and the undersigned, Wilson 
& Associates, P.L.L.C., having been 
appointed Successor Trustee by Wells 
Fargo Bank, NA.

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo 
Bank, NA, will, on March 12, 2019 
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Tipton 
County Courthouse, Covington, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the Deed 
of Trust, said property being real estate 
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

Lot 155, Woodlawn Plantation Sub-
division, Section E, as recorded in 
Plat Cabinet F, Slides 83 and 84, 
in the Register’s Office of Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to which plat 
reference is hereby made for a 
more particular description of said 
lot. This conveyance is subject to 
Subdivision Restrictions in Book 
915, Page 464, building lines and 
easements in Plat Cabinet F, Slides 
83 and 84, in the Register’s Office of 
Tipton County, Tennessee.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 115 Woodshire 
Lane, Brighton, TN 38011-4121

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
WILLIAM R. GREEN, JR. 
BETHANY H. GREEN 
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A. 
CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA)

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. In 
the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 335559

DATED January 8, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14058

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE’S SALE
Sale at public auction will be on 

February 12, 2019 at 10:00AM local 
time, at the north door, Tipton County 
Courthouse, 100 Court Square, Cov-
ington, Tennessee pursuant to Deed 
of Trust executed by Marrion O. Perry 
and Lester E. Perry, to Arnold M. Weiss, 
Esq., Trustee, as trustee for Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A. on June 18, 2013 at Record 
Book 1597, Page 333, Instrument No. 
169111; conducted by Shapiro & Ingle, 
LLP, having been appointed Substitute 
or Successor Trustee, all of record in the 
Tipton County Register’s Office. Default 
has occurred in the performance of 
the covenants, terms, and conditions 
of said Deed of Trust and the entire 
indebtedness has been declared due 
and payable.

Party Entitled to Enforce the Debt: 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., its successors 
and assigns.

The following real estate located in 
Tipton County, Tennessee, will be sold 
to the highest call bidder:

Described property located at Tipton 
County, Tennessee, to wit:
ALL THAT PARCEL OF LAND IN TIPTON 
COUNTY, STATE OF TENNESSEE, BE-
ING KNOWN AND DESIGNATED AS 
LOT 163, SECTION E, PARK PLACE, 
FILED IN PLAT CABINET E, SLIDE 181 
, RECORDED 03/15/1999.
BY FEE SIMPLE DEED FROM KMILY 
A. MANNS AS SET FORTH IN BOOK 
1233 PAGE 918 DATED 0912712005 
AND RECORDED 09129/2005, TIP-
TON COUNTY RECORDS, STATE OF 
TENNESSEE.
SUBJECT PROPERTY COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS: 98 CONNECTICUT AVE., 
MUNFORD, TN 38058
Tax/Parcel ID: 111A E 03000 000
Street Address: 98 Connecticut Ave, 
Munford, Tennessee 38058
Parcel Number: 111A E 03000
Current Owner(s) of Property: Lester 
E. Perry and The Heirs of Marrion 
O. Perry

The street address of the above 
described property is believed to be 
98 Connecticut Ave, Munford, Ten-
nessee 38058, but such address is 
not part of the legal description of the 
property sold herein and in the event of 
any discrepancy, the legal description 
herein shall control.

This sale is subject to, without limi-
tation, all matters shown on any appli-
cable recorded plat; any unpaid taxes; 
any restrictive covenants, easements, 
or setback lines that may be applicable; 
any statutory right of redemption of 
any governmental agency, state or fed-
eral; any prior liens or encumbrances 
including those created by a fixture 
filing or any applicable homeowners’ 
association dues or assessments; all 
claims or other matters, whether of 
record or not, which may encumber the 
purchaser’s title and any matter that 
an accurate survey of the premises 
might disclose.

The following parties may claim 
an interest in the above-referenced 
property to be affected by the fore-
closure: any judgment creditor or lien 

holder with an interest subordinate 
to the said Deed of Trust or any party 
claiming by, through, or under any of 
the foregoing. Such parties known to 
the Substitute Trustee may include: All 
parties claiming by, through or under 
Marrion Perry.

Terms of Sale will be public auction, 
for cash, free and clear of rights of 
homestead, redemption and dower to 
the extent disclaimed or inapplicable, 
and the rights of Marrion O. Perry and 
Lester E. Perry, and those claiming 
through him/her/it/them.

Any right of equity of redemption, 
statutory and otherwise, and home-
stead are waived in accord with the 
terms of said Deed of Trust, and the 
title is believed to be good, but the 
undersigned will sell and convey only 
as Substitute Trustee.

The right is reserved to adjourn 
the day of the sale to another day, 
time, and place certain without further 
publication, upon announcement at the 
time and place for the sale set forth 
above. If you purchase a property 
at the foreclosure sale, the entire 
purchase price is due and payable at 
the conclusion of the auction in the 
form of a certified/bank check made 
payable to or endorsed to Shapiro & 
Ingle, LLP. No personal checks will be 
accepted. To this end, you must bring 
sufficient funds to outbid the lender 
and any other bidders. Insufficient 
funds will not be accepted. Amounts 
received in excess of the winning bid 
will be refunded to the successful 
purchaser at the time the foreclosure 
deed is delivered.

This property is being sold with the 
express reservation that the sale is 
subject to confirmation by the lender 
or trustee. This sale may be rescinded 
only by the Substitute Trustee at any 
time. If the Substitute Trustee rescinds 
the sale, the purchaser shall only be 
entitled to a return of any money paid 
towards the purchase price and shall 
have no other recourse. Once the 
purchaser tenders the purchase price, 
the Substitute Trustee may deem the 
sale final in which case the purchaser 
shall have no remedy. The real property 
will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, with no 
warranties or representations of any 
kind, express or implied, including 
without limitation, warranties regarding 
condition of the property or market-
ability of title.

This office may be a debt collector. 
This may be an attempt to collect a debt 
and any information obtained may be 
used for that purpose.

Shapiro & Ingle, LLP
Substitute Trustee

10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216

Phone: (704) 333-8107
Fax: (704) 333-8156

www.auction.com
File No. 18-117399
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14059

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
WHEREAS, default has occurred 

in the performance of the covenants, 
terms, and conditions of a Deed of 
Trust Note dated November 26, 2007, 
and the Deed of Trust of even date 

securing the same, recorded Decem-
ber 3, 2007, in Book No. 1373, at 
Page 795, in Office of the Register of 
Deeds for Tipton County, Tennessee, 
executed by Dennis C. Campbell and 
Tommye Campbell, conveying certain 
property therein described to Arnold M. 
Weiss as Trustee for Wells Fargo Bank, 
N.A.; and the undersigned, Wilson & 
Associates, P.L.L.C., having been ap-
pointed Successor Trustee by Wells 
Fargo Bank, N.A..

NOW, THEREFORE, notice is hereby 
given that the entire indebtedness has 
been declared due and payable; and 
that an agent of Wilson & Associates, 
P.L.L.C., as Successor Trustee, by 
virtue of the power, duty, and author-
ity vested in and imposed upon said 
Successor Trustee, by Wells Fargo 
Bank, N.A., will, on March 12, 2019 
on or about 10:00 AM, at the Tipton 
County Courthouse, Covington, Ten-
nessee, offer for sale certain property 
hereinafter described to the highest 
bidder FOR certified funds paid at the 
conclusion of the sale, or credit bid 
from a bank or other lending entity 
pre-approved by the successor trustee. 
The sale is free from all exemptions, 
which are expressly waived in the Deed 
of Trust, said property being real estate 
situated in Tipton County, Tennessee, 
and being more particularly described 
as follows:

Lot 123, Section E, Woodlawn 
Plantation Subdivision, as shown 
on plat of record in Plat Cabinet F, 
Slides 83 and 84, in the Register’s 
Office of Tipton County, Tennessee, 
to which plat reference is hereby 
made for a more particular descrip-
tion of said property.
ALSO KNOWN AS: 189 Woodlawn 
Trace, Brighton, TN 38011-4115

This sale is subject to all matters 
shown on any applicable recorded plat; 
any unpaid taxes; any restrictive cov-
enants, easements, or setback lines 
that may be applicable; any statutory 
rights of redemption of any govern-
mental agency, state or federal; any 
prior liens or encumbrances as well 
as any priority created by a fixture 
filing; and to any matter that an ac-
curate survey of the premises might 
disclose. In addition, the following 
parties may claim an interest in the 
above- referenced property:
DENNIS C. CAMPBELL 
TOMMYE CAMPBELL 
BLUE WORLD POOLS, INC. 
BMII MEMPHIS

The sale held pursuant to this No-
tice may be rescinded at the Successor 
Trustee’s option at any time. The right 
is reserved to adjourn the day of the 
sale to another day, time, and place 
certain without further publication, 
upon announcement at the time and 
place for the sale set forth above. 
In the event of inclement weather, the 
trustee hereby announces that the sale 
will be postponed for a period of two 
weeks. In such situations, notices 
will be mailed to interested parties 
of record. W&A No. 327328

DATED January 8, 2019
WILSON & ASSOCIATES, P.L.L.C.,

Successor Trustee
Jan. 11, 18, 25, 2019 Fon14057
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Being a caregiver takes a special kind of commitment. 
We know your strength is super, but you’re still human.
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